Pro-inspired sound and performance headphones.

Transport yourself to the front row. Inspired by music industry pros and featuring Legendary JBL Pro Sound and Hi-Res audio, the sleek JBL CLUB 950NC headphones make it easy to leave the world behind for all 55 hours of wireless play time, thanks to Adaptive Noise Cancelling, comfy over-earcups and a foldable, portable design. Meanwhile, EQ personalization and bass boost at the touch of a button ensures every crystal-clear note sounds like it’s being played just for you.

Features
- Get lost in your music
- Adaptive Noise Cancelling
- Sound that adjusts to your needs
- High power, high impact
- Get help from The Google Assistant & Amazon Alexa
- Get the sound booth experience
- 55 hours of audio
- Perfect calls with dual-mic technology
- All-day wear
- Travel-friendly

Wireless over-ear noise cancelling headphones
Features and Benefits

Get lost in your music
Put JBL CLUB 950NC headphones over your ears and bring the stage to you. Legendary JBL Pro Sound and Hi-Res audio gives you a wide range of detail and clarity for the ultimate listening experience.

Adaptive Noise Cancelling
Craving a calm ride to work? Distraction-free studying? We have you. Tune out the world around you and tune into your favorite music. Just press and hold the Smart Ambient button for a few seconds to get to your happy place.

Sound that adjusts to your needs
Need to stay aware of your surroundings? A shorter press of the Smart Ambient button activates Ambient Aware without pausing your music. Have a quick chat with people around you without removing your headphones; TalkThru drops the music level down and amplifies external voices.

High power, high impact
With 2,000mW input power, these headphones won’t let you down at critical moments — the specially designed driver coil and magnet have a higher resistance to power surges. Need a bass boost? You don’t have to go far. Tap the bass boost button right on your earcup for the sound you want without missing a beat.

Get help from The Google Assistant & Amazon Alexa
Whether you prefer Google Assistant or Amazon Alexa, your JBL CLUB 950NC headphones have you covered. Just use the My JBL Headphones app to set up your Voice Assistant, and tap on your left earcup to send texts, play your favorite music, check the weather, and more.

Get the sound booth experience
Tap the STAGE+ button in your My JBL Headphones app to be instantly transported to the DJ sound booth. JBL teamed up some of the world’s best DJs to capture the sound of their personal recording studios, so you can listen the way the pros do.

55 hours of audio
Your all-night listening sessions can easily stretch into the next day, no worries — you’ll get 55 hours of wireless connectivity (and 22 hours with ANC on) before you need to recharge.

Perfect calls with dual-mic technology
No more searching for peace and quiet to take a call. The dual-mic technology on the JBL CLUB 950NC cancels out ambient noise when you are on a call, so you can make calls anywhere. From wire-free music, seamlessly connected thanks to Bluetooth 5.0, to hands-free calls, they keep up while you keep moving.

All-day wear
The best headphones are the ones you forget you have on. JBL CLUB 950NC headphones fit comfortably over your ears, with cushioned, oval earcups. And they offer the premium design factor to match, made with high quality materials including metal hinges and an accent bezel.

Travel-friendly
Take your headphones on your next trip, big or small. The ball foldable design makes them easy to bring anywhere, while the slim, hard carrying case keeps them protected in your bag or pocket.

What’s in the box:
JBL CLUB 950NC
- Aux-in cable with remote & mic
- USB Type-C charging cable
- Hard case
- 1 x Warranty / Warning / QSG / Safety Sheet / Google QSR

Technical specifications:
- Driver size: 40mm dynamic driver
- Frequency response (Passive): 16Hz – 40kHz
- Frequency response (Active): 16Hz – 22kHz
- Sensitivity: 91dB SPL @ 1kHz/1mW
- Maximum SPL: 105dB
- Maximum input power (Passive): 2000mW
- Microphone sensitivity: -24dBV@1kHz/Pa
- Impedance: 32 ohm
- Bluetooth transmitted power: <6dBm
- Bluetooth transmitted modulation: GFSK, π/4 DQPSK, 8DPSK
- Bluetooth frequency: 2.402GHz – 2.480GHz
- Bluetooth profile version: A2DP 1.3, AVRCP 1.5, HFP 1.6
- Bluetooth version: V5.0
- Battery type: Lithium Ion Polymer Battery (3.7V / 730mAh)
- Power supply: 5 V / 1 A
- Charging time: <2 hrs
- Music play time with BT on: 55 hrs
- Music play time with BT & ANC on: 22 hrs
- Music play time with Aux-in & ANC on: 30 hrs
- Weight: 372g
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